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Golden Opportunities

The summer of 2012 was an exciting one—not only in our home communities, states, and nation, but worldwide. It was time for family vacations, county and state fairs, fun in the sun, and the Olympics. Like many, I enjoyed watching the Summer Olympics recently held in London. It was a time of pageantry and relation-building and a demonstration of outstanding talent and athleticism. As I watched the various Olympic events, I kept thinking that they are much like our 4-H club work.

Today’s 4-H members are similar in many ways to top athletes. Athletes begin with basic training and learn after investing hours and years to excel in their particular sport. 4-Hers too begin on a small scale, with that first project, demonstration, or fair entry, and they progress to greater levels of involvement while perfecting their projects, activities, and leadership skills.

Whether one is an Olympic athlete or a 4-H member, a huge number of people are represented behind each participant. Many have provided training assistance as well as emotional and financial support to help the participant succeed. Family, coaches, sponsors, and entire communities assist Olympians as they strive for the gold. Parents, project and club leaders, and numerous volunteers give hundreds of hours and financial support to help carry out the 4-H program in Illinois. People volunteer with 4-H for many reasons. One obvious benefit is to help guide and mentor our country’s future citizens and leaders.

Anyone and everyone can do something to help those around them by volunteering, whether it is time, talent, or money that is donated. The biggest contribution that a person can make in this world is to influence the lives of others. Let us all continue to support the youth in this great organization. Your enthusiasm and expertise are so important to their success. Your donation to the Illinois 4-H Foundation also provides so much benefit to thousands of young people each year. Donations to the Foundation help us continue to ensure that our 4-Hers, like those Olympians, achieve their best and obtain those golden opportunities that lie ahead.

Thanks for your support of the 4-H program in Illinois!

Jim Schmidt
Chair, Illinois 4-H Foundation Board of Directors

Encouraging Creativity and Opening Doors

“Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.”
- John F. Kennedy

Illinois 4-H provides young people the freedom to follow their interests and the guidance needed to be successful in their pursuits. The path of exploration offered by 4-H allows youth to learn in an informal setting, improve skills, develop connections, create portfolios, and be actively involved in decision-making processes—all while becoming leaders in their club, community, state, country, and world.

Since its inception, 4-H has placed a high value on engaged, well-informed citizens. Today, 4-H continues to make a difference helping cultivate tomorrow’s leaders.
Dear Friends,

Many times I hear from individuals that they “can’t give enough to really make a difference.” My response to that is, “Just give what you can. Trust me—you ARE making a difference!”

This edition of the CloverSeed substantiates that belief. All gifts—of all sizes—make a difference in the lives of the many Illinois youth who are participating in 4-H programming! Whether the gift is a $25 scholarship to assist a young boy in attending the crop sciences academy at Illini Summer Academies (pages 8 and 9), $100 to provide what our Youth Leadership Team needs to teach younger 4-Hers about leadership (pages 6 and 7), $750 to help send a delegate to National 4-H Congress (page 20), $1,000 to provide a college scholarship (page 20), or $15,000 to create a perpetual endowment honoring a person who has deeply impacted your life or in memory of a loved one—absolutely EVERY gift helps youth foster a sense of belonging, independence, commitment or generosity. EVERY gift provides 4-Hers an opportunity for mastery in knowledge and skills—somehow, some way!

As you continue to read, you will see how, with YOUR support, the Illinois 4-H Foundation is able to help our 4-H program evolve. Together, we ARE making an impact on the 200,000 young people who want to educate themselves and improve their skills through participation in our incredible program!

Help us do more—consider making a gift today. If you are already a donor—THANK YOU! We hope you will share our message with people you know who are not yet familiar with our outreach!

With warmest regards,

Angie Barnard
Director, Illinois 4-H Foundation
Dear Friends,

Thank you for investing in the Illinois 4-H program.

I often ask myself, Why do individuals and corporations share their financial resources with Illinois 4-H? For some of you, it is because you have had a life-changing experience in 4-H, and you want to pay it forward. I believe a large portion of our support base is people for whom that is true.

I am learning, though, that another strong portion of support is investors who are attracted to our 4-H Assets and Capabilities:

- Access to thousands of youth
- Vast volunteer network
- Numerous community relationships, including county fairs
- Backing by the University of Illinois
- Highly recognizable and strong brand
- Accomplished alumni
- Youth leaders who act as leaders and influencers in their communities
- Highly engaged youth who are open to trying new things
- Youth–adult partnerships

If this sounds like an ad – it is! Your Illinois 4-H program is willing to put our capabilities to work to achieve outcomes that are important to you. I invite you to call us today and explore the ways that 4-H benefits you as a family, an organization, or a corporation.

In partnership,

Denise Legvold
State Program Leader,
Illinois 4-H Youth Development
Mercer County
4-Hers Helping
Others
RESPONDING IN
TIMES OF NEED

On February 29, 2012, at about 5 a.m., a devastating tornado hit Harrisburg, a town in southern Illinois. Six people lost their lives, and multiple homes and businesses were destroyed. The tornado was part of a storm system that wreaked havoc across the Midwest and southern U.S.

In another corner of the state, 4-H members in Mercer County decided that they could take action, help the families in Harrisburg, and make a positive difference. Mercer County 4-H members rallied their communities for much-needed non-perishable foods and snacks, bottled water, handmade quilts and fleece blankets, and cookbooks as well as for monetary donations.

On the morning of April 5, some of those Mercer County 4-Hers along with 4-H volunteers loaded up two vans with the donated items, made the six-hour drive to Harrisburg, and lent their heads, hearts, hands, and health to the town and its residents.

“It was hard to see all the destruction in the aftermath of the tornado,” Mercer County 4-Her Tim Goderis said later, “but it made me happy to help the people who needed it.”

Fellow 4-H member Isaac Goldner added, “I was impressed with the organization of the work area and the volunteers. A small group can get as much done as a large group, if you work together.”

While on site, 4-H members and volunteers helped clear sites of devastated homes, served meals to volunteers, and distributed food to families and treats to the kids.

“It was a humbling experience for our group,” said Nellie Goderis, a Mercer County 4-H club leader. “We came down here to give of ourselves to people in need, but we feel like we got more out of the experience than we could ever have given.”

Tracy Pestle, 4-H youth development program coordinator for Mercer County, said, “We could not have been more proud of the 4-H youth that took this trip to Harrisburg. They set a remarkable and responsible example of the quality and high standards of our Mercer County 4-H youth.”
Illinois 4-H helps youth learn skills for living. Through opportunities supported by the Illinois 4-H Foundation, 4-Hers enjoy networking, building relationships, learning, and developing skills for a lifetime. The Youth Leadership Team and the Illini Summer Academies are two great examples of settings where youth can develop leadership and career skills. In the following pages, read what a variety of former and current 4-Hers have to say about their experiences in these programs.

Youth Leadership Team

The Illinois State 4-H Youth Leadership Team (YLT) offers older 4-H members and recent 4-H alumni an opportunity to give back to the 4-H program while further enhancing their leadership skills. The team is actively involved in helping the State 4-H Office plan, implement, and evaluate various 4-H events and activities; review 4-H curriculum; and represent Illinois at National 4-H Conference.

Some of the events and activities that YLT team members are involved in are the Illinois 4-H Jr. Leadership Conference (JLC), Illini Summer Academies, Illinois State Fair, the Speaking for Illinois 4-H program, and various statewide 4-H committees and boards, such as the Illinois 4-H Foundation Board of Directors, Illinois Farm Bureau Youth Education Committee, and Recognition for Excellence Committee.

Natalie Edwards

20 years old
Greene County
7-year member of the Greene Machine 4-H Club

As a 4-H member, Natalie Edwards experimented with a variety of project areas. She explored such diverse projects as entrepreneurship, consumer education, photography, dogs, communications, and leadership. For Natalie, leadership is the area that really stands out. She says the biggest thing she learned from 4-H was “the value of finding your passion and having a positive impact on the world.”

Natalie joined the Youth Leadership Team (YLT) with encouragement from others, but “it turned out to be more than I thought it would be as far as family and community. I’ve been on it for four years now.

“We plan events for 4-Hers. We help out in a lot of different places—for example, Salute to Ag day,” Natalie says. YLT members share the benefit of their experience and plan
Kevin Carey

21 years old
Grundy County
4-year Cloverbud and 11-year member of the Highland Ag 4-H Club

As a 4-H member, Kevin Carey was very focused in his project work. He fondly remembers when he won the Grand Champion Steer in 2008 at the state fair. Kevin won the steer show, interviewed for the Youth Leadership Team (YLT), and then got to sell his steer a few days later. “That whole series of events really shaped my 4-H career, and it showed that my hard work was paying off. I was leaving my big project role and my county, and I moved on to using YLT as my chance to give back,” explains Kevin.

YLT was “a great opportunity for me to branch out, and I thought this would be a good way to keep Grundy County on the map in Illinois and do something for 4-H,” says Kevin. “I really looked up to people who knew a lot about the 4-H program. That experience taught me that it is my role to make sure I am that person for someone else.”

Kevin sees the YLT’s biggest impact as providing him the opportunity to work with a diverse group of people—from different backgrounds, with different schooling, and of different ages.

One of Kevin’s favorite memories is when he learned that Speaking for Illinois 4-H was going to be formed. He was pleasantly surprised to discover that 4-H offered such an opportunity for youth to speak to key stakeholders. “It’s training youth to be better public speakers and better communicators of the 4-H program to our donors, legislators, and volunteers,” Kevin explains. “It has been an absolute joy to be part of a four-year development of a project like that and see how far it’s come, and to potentially even further the training.”

Kevin recognizes that donors are the reason that 4-H can have such great programming and opportunities. “Not only are they great for donating financially, but they’re also great people to go to for advice,” he says. “I’m very grateful for them.”
Illini Summer Academies

Illini Summer Academies (ISA) provide Illinois teens opportunities to explore the University of Illinois campus, study potential careers or build leadership skills, and meet youth from across the state.

Teens select an area of interest and participate in interactive classroom and lab activities organized by University of Illinois faculty and staff. These academies were offered in 2012:

• Aerospace Engineering
• Agricultural and Biological Engineering
• Art and Design
• Bioengineering
• Crop Science
• Electrical and Computer Engineering
• Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning
• Leadership
• Molecular and Cellular Biology
• Physics
• Veterinary Medicine

During their four-day stay on campus, teens get to experience college life, including living in a college dormitory, walking to and from classes, and visiting campus town. The academy experience also includes a half-day of service in the Champaign-Urbana community.

The Illinois 4-H Foundation offered a limited number of $50 scholarships for Illinois 4-H members who were first-time ISA attendees.
future. “You can always be a leader—at your job, with your kids—so I think it’s just a good life skill to have overall.

“I have been involved in Student Council and lots of other clubs at my school, and although I’ve felt like I’m a pretty good leader, there are always things that people can improve on. I wanted to come to ISA to learn better leadership skills.

“We’ve done some games and got to meet new friends. We’ve tested our leadership skills and found out what kind of leader we are. I’m having a blast! I think everyone should come to this camp if they have the chance because it’s really great!”

Sara really wants to thank all the donors that make the leadership academy possible. “I think that’s awesome that they want that much for kids—to be able to have the experience that hopefully they got to have when they were young. I know when I get older, I’d love to do something, because I know how much I’ve learned. I would want younger kids to be able to learn and experience all the things that I got to. It’s really fun and really neat!”

Ryan Tillman

14 years old
Effingham County
7-year member of the Daisy Bells and Guys 4-H Club

Ryan Tillman is looking forward to having fun in his 4-H welding project this year. He also appreciates the skills he has been able to learn through the program.

Ryan received an Illinois 4-H Foundation scholarship and attended an Illini Summer Academy for the first time this year. He doesn’t think it will be his last.

Among Ryan’s favorite parts of the academy were “doing all the fun stuff and being out in the field. We went to the genetics lab over at the crop science building. We went to a couple farms and fields and learned how to use different grasses for electricity.

“My family farms a lot, and I also work for a landscaping company, so I thought everything I learned here would help me when I get back home,” explains Ryan. “So far it has.”

Ryan is thankful for people’s gifts that have made his academy experience possible. “I’d say thank you to them because the academy gives kids a wonderful chance to see what it’s going to be like coming to college and what they’re going to do when they actually get here. If they don’t plan to go to college, they get a little bit of college now, and they can take it home.”
Engaging Youth in 4-H Metro Clubs

Metro 4-H programming is engaging youth in the urban areas of Illinois! Three program priority areas have been identified:

1. Urban gardens
2. Youth civic engagement
3. Science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM)

Youth in LaSalle and St. Clair Counties have been participating in urban gardens this past year. By working in the gardens, members of these 4-H clubs are making important plant-to-food connections. Living in a metropolitan area, many of these young people had never before worked in a garden.

Youth civic engagement has included young people teaching biotechnology in East St. Louis (St. Clair County). Another civic engagement activity, this one in Decatur (Macon County), involved 31 teens creating and leading a four-day camp, Super Nutrition Activity Playground (SNAP!) to teach nutrition to youth ages 8 to 11. Over 400 youth took part in SNAP camps during a six-week period this past summer.

The teens meet throughout the year to learn cooking and nutrition skills and to choose and practice the activities for their camp. During the year, they also lead activities for afterschool and in-school programs for grade-school students. Tristen Warnsley, who has been a teen in the program for five years, says, “Through SNAP I’ve learned responsibility and to care for others.” The program was supported by a gift from ADM, and the summer camp was also sponsored by grants from Walmart and National 4-H Council.

In the STEM focus area, robotics clubs have proven to be very popular, and Tech Wizards has been a big success. Tech Wizards is a national 4-H mentoring program that excites and engages at-risk youth in science, engineering, and technology and provides them opportunities to apply their science learning in service to their communities.

In its second year, the Tech Wizards program currently has 210 active participants in afterschool programs in Bloomington (McLean County), Rockford (Winnebago County), and Aurora (Kane County).
A Guide to Giving

There are many ways to give to Illinois 4-H through gifts of time, talent, and/or financial support. The 4-H Foundation provides several avenues to financially promote and sustain 4-H. While you certainly don’t have to pick just one, we hope you will select whatever best exemplifies your support of Illinois 4-H.

Local 4-H Program Fund

This avenue allows you to give a designated amount to a specific Illinois county or Extension unit.

4-H Annual Fund

These dollars are donated without restriction. This is a good option for people who want to support Illinois 4-H in general and have their gifts directed toward program and other 4-H priorities.

Memorial Gift

You may use this option to make a gift in memory of someone. The gift is deposited in the 4-H Annual Fund unless you specify otherwise.

Honorarium

You may also make a gift to honor a person or an occasion (a birthday, an anniversary, etc.). These gifts also go into the 4-H Annual Fund unless otherwise specified.

Program/Activity Support

Specific programs or activities can be supported financially as well.

Some of the funds that have been established include these:

- Illinois 4-H Endowment
- National 4-H Congress Delegate Fund
- 4-H Camp(s)
- State 4-H Judging Team(s)
- 4-H Operation Military Kids
- 4-H Shooting Sports

Endowment

Generate a lasting impact by creating an endowment with a minimum gift of $15,000. An endowment may be named in honor of an individual or family and may benefit statewide programming, a county, or a specific initiative.

Bequest

A bequest is a transfer of cash, securities, or other property through a will or a living trust. A bequest to Illinois 4-H may be made for a specific amount, for a percentage of your estate, or even for all or a portion of what is left after you have made specific bequests to your family and others.

Still have questions? No problem. We are here to help. Just give us a call at 217-333-9295, or email us at illinois4hfoundation@illinois.edu. We will be happy to personally guide you through the giving process and answer any questions you may have.
Kristina Herriot first started in 4-H when she was nine. As she got older and her 4-H projects became more numerous and more complex, Herriot says, “4-H became a way to learn, compete, and exceed the standards that had been set the previous year.” It was also a week or two out of the year to meet up with friends from other parts of the county whom she only saw through 4-H activities.

“I think the point when 4-H became a very big part in my life—and I knew it always would be—was when I first volunteered at 4-H Memorial Camp at the age of 15. After my week as a volunteer counselor, I knew I wanted to work at camp all summer. I went on to work as a counselor for two years, then as the assistant to the camp nurse for a couple of years, and finished up my last year at 4-H Camp as the first aid director,” explains Herriott.

“It was while working at 4-H camp that I grew the most as a person,” she continues. “As I knew I was going to become a nurse, the two summers working with the camp nurse provided some wonderful insight and guidance as well as some challenges. The great environment camp manager Curt Sinclair provided—and continues to provide for his 4-H staff and campers—allowed me to grow, to challenge myself, and to succeed as a member of the camp staff. As an adult, I continue to carry the lessons I learned at 4-H Memorial Camp.”

Herriott has graduated from college and is working as a nurse in the army. She’s had the opportunity to reflect on how she became the person she is and got to where she is today. She is clear in giving credit: “It all started with 4-H—whether as a 4-H member or a 4-H Memorial Camp staff member.”

Given her experiences, Herriott wanted to give back to 4-H in some way. “I decided to give through donations to one of my favorite places—4-H Memorial Camp. While researching this, I came across other ways 4-H continues to help kids. As a 4-H member and now as an army nurse, I had no idea that 4-H has Operation Military Kids. I immediately knew that I wanted to help this area of 4-H out. After all, it’s a combination of two very important areas of my own life. I have seen firsthand how deployments and the traveling required of military members affect their kids. 4-H provides a community for these kids to meet others like them and opportunities for them to interact with other kids who understand what they may be experiencing—ultimately acting as a support group.”

“It is impossible to list all the ways 4-H benefited me growing up. I want to give every kid in 4-H the same benefits I received and more. In order for 4-H to continue to help kids grow and learn, volunteers are needed to share their experiences, knowledge, and guidance. Volunteers that run the many different 4-H programs need funding to provide supplies, scholarships, premiums, medals, ribbons, trips, and a beautiful camp,” urges Herriott. “I will continue to give to 4-H and 4-H Memorial Camp as long as there is a program to support. Kids deserve all we can give them, and I believe 4-H is one of the best things we can give.”
Investing in the Future: The Warfields

Ron and Melanie Warfield give with pride to the Illinois 4-H Foundation. “4-H provided life-changing experiences for both of us,” explains Ron. “After college we traveled and lived in Nepal for six months as part of the International 4-H Youth Exchange [IFYE]. That experience forever changed our view of the world.” Ever since, the Warfields have seen the world from a global perspective and as an interconnected place.

“Our 4-H also provided us with real-world learning experiences,” adds Melanie, “including leadership development and many personal growth opportunities.”

The Warfields contribute financially to the Illinois 4-H Foundation to allow young people to participate in programs that prepare them to learn skills, learn how to serve, and, in turn, learn to lead. “We believe that we are giving back to others what we were so richly blessed to have experienced through the 4-H program,” says Ron.

“Youth are our future. Giving to 4-H is an investment in the future. From the current 4-Hers we have observed, we have re-ceived a huge return on that investment.”

Illinois 4-H Makes Prom Possible

Last year, Brooke Crawford, 18, read a magazine article about donating used prom dresses to charities. She thought little of it until she realized that many of her own peers could not afford to attend prom. She posted a plea on Facebook for dresses and received a huge response.

In March 2011, 32 girls perused more than 150 donated dresses, shoes, and other prom accessories. Local businesses donated gift certificates for flowers and salon services to complete the girls’ prom experience.

“I believe a lot of underprivileged girls aren’t confident about themselves. They may not feel like they are as good as everyone else if they don’t have money because today’s world is materialistic,” Crawford said. “This is a good way to give them confidence and help them feel they are just like everyone else, no matter their financial situation.”

Last year’s donation drive developed into Prom Possible, a charity that provides formal dresses and accessories to girls in need in southern Illinois, southern Indiana, and northwestern Kentucky.

“It’s humbling to help these girls in ways I’ve taken for granted,” Crawford said. “Some who come in have never had money to go out and get a dress. Some have never been able to have a shopping experience with their moms. Prom Possible is benefiting not just them but the whole family.”

Prom Possible began as Crawford’s 4-H community service learning project. She said that the leadership and public speaking skills she acquired in 4-H also equipped her to make Prom Possible a reality.

The Prom Possible “store” is open the first and third Sundays of the month and by appointment. Check out www.prompossible.com for more details.

Teens who cannot afford new dresses and shoes shop for no-cost options at Prom Possible. A concerned 18-year-old 4-Her put her idea for community service to work to create the “store.”
Smart Eggs: Revamping Program Design and Evaluation

Children have a natural curiosity about living things in the world around them. Building on this curiosity, they can be connected to agriculture and develop an understanding of biology concepts through direct experiences with living things, their life cycles, and their habitats.

The 4-H Incubation and Embryology project offers one such opportunity by providing teachers with background information and exciting experiential activities dealing with life science for use in the classroom.

In 2012, the teacher training program and impact evaluations for this project were revamped by a team of University of Illinois and 4-H experts. The work was a collaborative effort among Sheri Seibold, U of I Extension 4-H youth development specialist; Jo Ann Britton, U of I Extension school enrichment program coordinator; Dr. Ken Koelkebeck, U of I professor and U of I Extension poultry specialist; and Deanna Roby, U of I Extension 4-H youth development educator. Pennie Crinion, U of I Extension director of program planning and evaluation, worked with the team in summarizing the evaluations and writing summary reports. Other U of I Extension educators and program staff implemented the new program design for evaluation in northeastern Illinois.

During the training, teachers participated in hands-on activities and received chick feed, educational materials for their classrooms, a list of homes for baby chicks, and access to a website of teacher resources. They also had the opportunity to earn credit for continuing education.

In the evaluation process, 90 teachers of grades 3 to 12 shared their perceptions of the impact of the incubation and embryology experience on student life skills and 19 science abilities. Increases in at least one skill or ability were reported by 81 (90%) of the teachers who answered the questions.

With respect to life skills, teachers reported perceived increases in three areas:
- Record keeping (57%)
- Teamwork (55%)
- Personal safety (51%)

Teachers also perceived increases in three science abilities:
- In collecting data (70%)
- In observation (59%)
- To hypothesize (52%)

Additionally, 224 teachers of kindergarten to 2nd grade from schools in eight counties in northeastern Illinois responded to the survey. With respect to life skills, these teachers perceived increases in their students’ ability to:
- Observe (68%)
- Predict (63%)
- Hypothesize (62%)

Altogether in 2012, more than 315 teachers with nearly 14,000 students in grades K–12 participated in the 4-H Incubation and Embryology program.

4-H Clubs Keep Spinning!

4-H SPecial INterest (SPIN) clubs allow kids ages 8 to 18 with common interests or hobbies to meet as a club and share their interest. Whether their passion is gourmet cooking, welding, landscape design, or just about any other activity, youth can gain knowledge and enhance their skills through a positive group experience. 4-H SPIN club topics are not limited to project books, so the possibilities are endless!

While an adult leader provides expertise and guidance, club members take an active role in planning and running their own activities.

In a fast-paced, multi-tasking world, SPIN clubs recognize that both youth and adults often have limited time for outside interests. SPIN clubs provide engaging 4-H learning opportunities in shorter time frames. For example, an energy efficiency club might meet once a week for six weeks, or twice a week for three weeks. This gives youth and leaders more flexibility.

SPIN clubs also allow for more interaction with adult leaders on a single topic of interest, which lets time be focused on gaining the skills necessary to master the subject.
These three are just a few examples of current SPIN clubs in Illinois:

**Quilting Club**  
The Logan County Quilting Club was awarded a Special Interest Club Equipment Grant from the Illinois 4-H Foundation. The funds were used to purchase sewing machines, quilting mats, and rotary cutters for the club. Youth learned about using the equipment, coordinating fabrics, and becoming proficient in various quilting techniques. They spent the final weeks of the club using the nine-patch quilt block technique they learned to create blocks for a quilt top to be quilted and sent to a soldier.

**Dog Club**  
The Mercer County 4-H Dog SPIN Club was also awarded a Special Interest Club Equipment Grant from the Illinois 4-H Foundation. At this year’s county fair, the 33-member 4-H club performed in front of the grandstand. There was an added element of excitement in the show as dogs of all shapes and sizes tried to pass through the 10-foot agility tunnel and over the jumps. The new agility equipment was made possible by the equipment grant.

**Gardening Club**  
Supported by funds from the Illinois 4-H Foundation, a gardening club was formed in the Youth Detention Center in LaSalle County. In the “youth garden,” students learn to work cooperatively with others, practice patience, and feel pride in their accomplishments. Master Gardeners interact with youth, helping them learn best gardening practices. Technology was incorporated into the garden club by having each youth make a short video about what they are learning from the garden project, the importance of the garden, and what is most important to them about the garden. The youth are responsible for weeding, watering, and overall maintenance. They also decided as a group to donate a portion of their produce to the local food pantry.

---

**4-H SPIN Club Equipment Grants**

The Illinois 4-H Foundation encourages innovation with 4-H SPINew Club Equipment Grants. The grants inspire local SPIN clubs to be innovative in promoting the 4-H mission and supporting positive development experiences for youth. Since SPIN Clubs began in 2010, the Illinois 4-H Foundation has awarded nearly 35 grants totaling approximately $31,000 to assist groups with start-up costs.

SPIN club youth and leaders are encouraged to apply. These are the grant requirements:

- All SPIN club members must be enrolled as 4-H members.
- The club must have a minimum of five members.
- The club must meet a minimum of six times.
- The club must participate in a culminating project or event appropriate to its topic. Submission of the project or a report of the event is to be provided to the State 4-H Office within 30 days of the culminating activity.

Visit 4hfoundation.illinois.edu/special_interest_club_app for more information.
Companies Invest for Long-Term Impact

“1st Farm Credit and Farm Credit Services are long-term friends of Illinois 4-H,” says Denise Legvold, assistant dean and director of 4-H Youth Development. “Many of their employees and clients are actively involved in 4-H or are 4-H alumni. That physical involvement, along with their commitment to financially support 4-H into the future, mirrors 4-H’s goal to develop youth who make a positive difference in the communities in which they live.”

Through an endowment formed by Farm Credit Services of Illinois and a donor-advised fund created by 1st Farm Credit Services, the organizations have made significant and ongoing commitments to the future of Illinois youth and agriculture. The money produced by these investments provides for both company’s continued participation in the Illinois 4-H Project Partner Program along with other initiatives that impact youth in their respective service areas. Endowments and donor-advised funds are both good opportunities for companies to support Illinois 4-H and provide youth important opportunities to learn, lead, and succeed.

The $1-million gift from 1st Farm Credit Services is dispersed through a donor-advised fund begun in 2011 with the Illinois Agricultural Association Foundation (IAA). Illinois 4-H Youth Development is proud to be a beneficiary of their generosity.

Giving to Help Youth Grow: Project Partners

Made possible with support from Illinois 4-H Foundation Project Partners, Illinois 4-H State Fair Online is preparing 4-H youth with communication skills to succeed in a technology-infused society in several ways:

• An additional state-level judging opportunity conducted through an interactive website
• Video and online map exhibits that teach something about a 4-H project area
• Exhibits showcased on a public website

The Illinois 4-H Project Partner Program provides businesses, corporations, and trade associations an opportunity to support Illinois 4-H along with a focus on one of National 4-H’s Mission Man-
2nd Annual State Fair Online

Effectively using technology to communicate with others is an increasingly important skill for success. Illinois 4-H State Fair Online gives youth a chance to practice technology skills.

This year 42 4-H members created videos and posted them for judging and online sharing as part of the second annual Illinois 4-H State Fair Online.

State Fair Online is open to any Illinois 4-H member who meets state fair age requirements. Participants have the opportunity to demonstrate what they have learned about any of the 4-H projects they are enrolled in through a video or map exhibit shared online. Help is available at webs.extension.uiuc.edu/4hstatefaironline/getting started.cfm for those getting started with the technology.

The open class for this event is an opportunity for 4-H members to use video as a tool to teach others what they are learning in their project areas. For this year’s 4-H State Fair Online, youth created teaching videos on a wide range of topics—including bicycle trails, gluten intolerance, how soybeans are genetically modified, Kepler’s laws of planetary motion, and programming for robots.

“We know that youth in the 4-H program are learning amazing things,” explains Lisa Bouillion-Diaz, University of Illinois Extension technology and youth development specialist. “Illinois 4-H State Fair Online is an effort to make that learning available as a resource to others and to position 4-H members as leaders and teachers in their communities.”

This year’s exhibits can be viewed at webs.extension.uiuc.edu/4hstatefaironline/exhibits.cfm.

Making National Competitions Possible for 4-H Youth

Illinois 4-H Foundation provides assistance to Illinois 4-H judging teams competing at the national level. We are proud of our 4-Hers who have represented Illinois around the nation in various judging competitions, from dairy to robotics. Congratulations to all of these 4-Hers on their accomplishments!

4-H judging teams who earn the opportunity to participate in national contests receive funding from the Illinois 4-H Foundation to offset travel costs. Thank you to all of the donors who support our teams!

Visit 4hfoundation.illinois.edu/judging_contests to view this year’s results!
Robotic Growing in Illinois

Participation in 4-H Robotics projects has been growing across the state. The 4-H Robotics program, part of 4-H’s initiative for engaging youth in science, nurtures engineering and technology interests in young people. It also helps build our nation’s science, engineering, mathematics, and technology workforce.

Learning about mass, weight, and friction is just how a project activity in robotics can get rolling. With a number of activity options, processing and sharing tasks, and application questions, youth build their skills in data collection, observation, drawing and designing, hypothesizing, critical thinking, and sharing.

### Robotics Enrollment Numbers for 2010–11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Youth in Counties</th>
<th>Counties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robotics Platform</td>
<td>145 youth</td>
<td>44 counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual Robotics</td>
<td>521 youth</td>
<td>80 counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkdrawer Robotics</td>
<td>229 youth</td>
<td>59 counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robotics SPIN Clubs</td>
<td>24 of 27</td>
<td>Illinois Extension Units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4-H Robotics Supported by State and National Partnerships

- A national 4-H partnership with FIRST LEGO League was formed in 2009.
- JC Penney awarded a robotics grant to 4-H Council; three Illinois clubs were supported in 2009; $50,000 was awarded in summer 2011 to create 10 new clubs and 12 FIRST Robotics Competition teams.
- Illinois 4-H Foundation offers equipment grants to new 4-H SPIN (SPecial INterest) clubs.
- Illinois 4-H Foundation’s 4-H Project Partner Program supports a wide range of 4-H STEM program opportunities.
- Illinois 4-H Foundation gives scholarships to winning teams of the State 4-H Robotics Challenge. Two teams were funded to attend FIRST Lego League and one senior team was funded to attend the FIRST Technical Challenge.

4-H Youth Demonstrate Their Learning at State and National Events

- In 2011, 40 counties sent a state fair delegate in the robotics division to be individually conference judged at the Illinois State Fair.
- Twenty junior teams (ages 9–13) and five senior teams (ages 14–18) participated in the 4th annual Illinois 4-H State Robotics Competition, held at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign on April 14.
- Ten 4-H teams participated in 2012 FIRST Robotics regional competitions.

In April, the University of Illinois hosted the 4th annual 4-H State Robotics Competition, where 25 teams gathered to compete.
Five individuals were recognized this year in three Illinois State 4-H Award categories on Friday, September 14, during the ACES College Connection reception.

**Illinois 4-H Alumni Award** recognizes an elite group of Illinois 4-H alumni for their outstanding career accomplishments and leadership in civic, community, and professional activities.

**Marla Behrends** is a former farm broadcaster and currently Illinois industry relations manager for the Midwest Dairy Association. She was a 10-year member of the Milks Grove Jr. Farmers & Farmerettes 4-H Club in Iroquois County and cannot imagine her life without 4-H. Through her career and volunteer activities, Behrends has worked diligently to introduce children to agriculture and 4-H.

**Dr. Tony Frank** is president of Colorado State University. He was a member of the Compton-Brooklyn Beavers 4-H Club in Lee County. Dr. Frank has been a devoted ambassador and advocate in Colorado for 4-H and its importance to state youth development. He frequently cites his own 4-H experience as instrumental in his development as a leader.

**Charlyn Fargo Ware**, following a successful 27-year career as a reporter for Springfield’s State Journal-Register, is now the bureau chief for county fairs and horse racing with the Illinois Department of Agriculture. She was a 10-year member of the Cooper Jets 4-H club in Sangamon County and cites her 4-H experience for teaching her resiliency, responsibility, and respect. Ware has a strong history of community service, including work with the 4-H House, Sangamon-Menard Extension Council, and the State 4-H Office.

**Friend of 4-H Award** is an annual recognition of a person or organization whose leadership, actions, and support have contributed to the improvement and promotion of the statewide Illinois 4-H Youth Development program.

**Dr. Robert Easter** president of the University of Illinois, is a long-time friend of 4-H. Throughout his 36-year career as a faculty member and senior administrator on the university’s Urbana-Champaign campus, he has been a continual advocate for 4-H and its youth. Dr. Easter sees 4-H as a natural connection to Illinois youth who will be future leaders in our society.

**Larry Fischer Leadership and Spirit Award** honors county 4-H or Extension foundation board members or other county fundraising volunteers who exemplify the spirit of “making the best better” for their county’s 4-H or Extension fundraising efforts.

**Debi Lechner** was a nine-year member of Busy Beavers 4-H Club and for 26 years has been a leader in the New Generation and Calico Catters of McHenry County. Some of Debi’s many activities include organizing, planning, and selling the county 4-H cookbooks; planning and working the annual chicken dinner fundraiser; working the county fair food stands each year, and organizing 50/50 raffles.

**Online applications are always being accepted for these awards.**

Nominate someone today at 4hfoundation.illinois.edu/awards
Representing Excellence in Illinois 4-H

Legacy of Leadership Scholars Honored

Six Illinois 4-H members were recognized as 4-H Legacy of Leadership scholars during the annual 4-H Family Event at the Illinois State Fair on Saturday, August 11. The statewide scholarship program is coordinated by the Illinois 4-H Foundation and the University of Illinois Extension State 4-H Office. The six students each received a $1,000 college scholarship: Bradley Braddock (Marion County), Jill Ebens (Ogle County), Billy Hatfield (Wayne County), Alison Korty (McLean County), Ellen Schumacher (Effingham County), and Rachel Skelton (Logan County). The Illinois 4-H Foundation welcomes all individuals, corporations, and organizations that would like to support future scholarship recipients. For more information, contact us at illinois4hfoundation@illinois.edu or 217-333-9295.

Representing Illinois at National 4-H Conference

National 4-H Conference is a working event. Delegates attend workshops and discuss issues in teams to suggest future programming for 4-H on a national, state, and local basis. They meet with federal legislators on Capitol Hill to discuss the impact of 4-H and Extension programming in their areas. This year, the national issues that delegates addressed included healthy eating and living, preventing alcohol and drug use, equal education opportunities for underrepresented groups (rural and urban), and using science and technology to improve local communities.

Illinois Delegation to National 4-H Congress

Each November approximately 1,000 4-H delegates from across the nation gather in Atlanta, Georgia, for National 4-H Congress. In 2011, Illinois was represented by the teens pictured here. The Illinois 4-H Foundation provides travel funds for our 30 State 4-H Award Winners to this national event, which offers outstanding 4-H youth with expanded educational experiences through seminars, community service projects, and tours sponsored by local and national 4-H program donors.
Illinois 4-H Hall of Fame’s Class of 2012 Recognized

The individuals in the 4-H Hall of Fame have done so much for our Illinois 4-H Youth Development program. The Illinois 4-H Foundation is pleased to be able to pay tribute to their legacy. Each inductee of the Class of 2012 received a commemorative Hall of Fame medallion and will be added to the virtual 4-H Hall of Fame at 4hfoundation.illinois.edu/hall_of_fame.

Ratermann Family Receives 2012 4-H Family Spirit Award

The Joseph and Wilma Ratermann family of Clinton County was presented the 2012 Illinois 4-H Family Spirit Award by the Illinois 4-H Foundation on Saturday, August 11, during the 4-H Family Event at the Illinois State Fair. Over the last 72 years, sixty-three members of the family have been involved in 4-H, and 14 have served as 4-H leaders. The family includes five National Congress winners, one Extension advisor, and one Class of 2010 Illinois Hall of Fame inductee. The Illinois 4-H Foundation was proud to honor their commitment to 4-H.
The National 4-H Salute to Excellence Volunteer Recognition Award honors 4-H volunteers who demonstrate exemplary service to 4-H while promoting service through volunteerism as both an opportunity and a privilege.

Volunteers are vital to the success of the Illinois 4-H program. “These caring adults provide the opportunity for youth to feel a sense of belonging, to develop independence, to practice generosity, and to experience mastery,” says Sheri Seibold, Extension Specialist, 4-H Youth Development, University of Illinois Extension. “We appreciate the time and knowledge they invest in 4-H members, their families, and their communities.”

Three 4-H volunteers were named Illinois finalists for the 4-H Salute to Excellence Volunteer of the Year Award, which honors 4-H volunteers with less than 10 years of service. The finalists were Joyce Betz (South Suburban Cook County), Susan Coulter (Peoria County), and Jeff Littrell (Marion County). Susan Coulter was named the Illinois winner, and she was also named the North Central Regional winner of the 4-H Volunteer of the Year Award, representing 12 states. Susan was recognized at a special event on October 13 in Wichita, Kansas, at the North Central Region Volunteer Forum. Four 4-H volunteers were named finalists for the 4-H Salute to Excellence Outstanding Lifetime Volunteer Award: Terrie Carson (DuPage County), Pam Dierks (Randolph County), Jeanna Ohda (Bureau County), and Linda Thiele (Champaign County). Pam Dierks was named the Illinois winner.

The Salute to Excellence Outstanding Lifetime Volunteer Award honors 4-H volunteers with 10 or more years of service. The award recognizes dedicated individuals who have succeeded in helping youth develop life skills through positive youth development experiences in 4-H.

All seven individuals were honored at the 2012 Illinois State Fair as part of the 4-H Clover Celebration. National 4-H Council, through funds from the Monsanto Company, provides this recognition for 4-H volunteers who provide exemplary service to the organization. The Salute to Excellence winners received certificates of recognition and the book 4-H Stories from the Heart. In recognition of being named the North Central Regional winner of the 4-H Volunteer of the Year Award, Susan Coulter received a plaque and $250 to be contributed to the Elmwood All Stars 4-H Club in Peoria County on her behalf.

For more information on the Illinois Salute to Excellence awards and to see a list of past winners, go to web.extension.illinois.edu/state4h/volunteers/recognition.cfm.

“These caring adults provide the opportunity for youth to feel a sense of belonging, to develop independence, to practice generosity, and to experience mastery.”
Innovative Leader and National 4-H Hall of Fame Inductee: David Pyle

The National 4-H Hall of Fame was established to recognize 4-H volunteers, Extension professionals, staff employees, donors, and others who have made a significant impact on 4-H at the local, state, or national level.

On October 12, at National 4-H Council in Chevy Chase, Maryland, Dr. David D. Pyle was inducted into the National 4-H Hall of Fame. His 34-year career included serving 4-H in Indiana, Florida, South Carolina, and Illinois.

During Dr. Pyle’s tenure as Illinois’ longest-serving 4-H director, the 4-H program grew in virtually every direction, placing Illinois among the top five states nationally. Under his visionary leadership, Illinois was the first state to computerize 4-H enrollment and information management. He oversaw a “4 Million for 4-H” fundraising campaign and more than 20 years later, the funds invested from that campaign continue to provide financial support for local grants and for programs throughout the state. Illinois also developed its first volunteer-screening and risk-management plans during Dr. Pyle’s tenure.

Perhaps the greatest legacy of Dr. Pyle’s leadership is the “Recognition for Excellence” program—now in its 25th year—that shifted Illinois 4-H’s focus away from competition toward a more standards-based, individual-achievement model emphasizing the development of life skills. At the time, he took considerable heat for changing decades of tradition, but in the years since, this approach to 4-H youth development has become the standard nationwide—and an entire generation of 4-H alumni can testify to the wisdom of the “new” approach Dr. Pyle advocated.

Dr. Pyle has served 4-H in many regional and national leadership roles. His scholarly work in youth development has been extensive, and he continues to support 4-H as a financial donor at both national and state levels. In Illinois, a volunteer development fund has been established in his name—the David D. Pyle Endowed Fund for Volunteer Development with the Illinois 4-H Foundation.

In addition, David and his wife, Linda Kutilek, have created a fund in appreciation of his induction into the Hall of Fame. These gifts will be used to support the “Recognition of Excellence” program. David and Linda have pledged to match the first 100 $25 gifts made.

Checks may be designated to the D. Pyle Recognition of Excellence Fund and mailed to: Illinois 4-H Foundation, 1401 South Maryland Drive, Urbana, IL 61801.

---

**1963**
National 4-H Council internship

**1963-1975**
County 4-H agent and ES-USDA-funded project director in Indiana

**1976-1978**
4-H program specialist in Florida

**1978-1983**
State 4-H program leader and department chair in South Carolina

**1983-1996**
Assistant director and state 4-H program leader in Illinois
- Developed “Recognition for Excellence” program
- Led Illinois to become the first state to computerize 4-H enrollment and information management
- Oversaw a “4 Million for 4-H” fundraising campaign that achieved its goal
- Developed Illinois’s first 4-H volunteer-screening and risk-management plans

October 2012
Inducted into the National 4-H Hall of Fame
4-H Online Volunteer Courses

Training of 4-H volunteers is essential so that they not only understand the expectations of their role but have the skills, competencies, and information necessary to succeed. 4-H offers a variety of training opportunities at county, multi-county, state, and regional levels—and through the support of the Illinois 4-H Foundation and Monsanto, online volunteer training is available as well.

The training courses are designed for new volunteers as well as experienced 4-H leaders and volunteers. The courses currently available include these:

- 4-H Volunteer Orientation
- 4-H Club Program Planning
- Parliamentary Procedure
- Public Presentations: Plan, Prepare, Practice, and Present
- Working with Committees

The most recent course to be launched covers the topic of child protection: “A 4-H Pledge—Keeping Youth Safe.” The course is interactive, with video, scenarios, and downloadable resources.

To take a course, you start by enrolling at web.extension.illinois.edu/4hc. You then have access to any of the available courses. Volunteers receive a certificate after completion of each course. All courses have downloadable resources with practical applications to club work. Volunteers can easily use portions of the training modules in discussions and for examples in discussions with their own clubs.

Available 24/7, the courses can be completed on your schedule and at your convenience. They offer an easy way to access great information. Plus, your local Extension office can help with follow-up questions.
So Many Ways to Give: Giving of Yourself

In 2003, White County formed an organization called 4-H Kids Helping Kids to help youngsters in the county enjoy some of the things that many of us take for granted. This included going to ballgames or the swimming pool, getting new shoes for school, playing on a school sports team, and seeing life outside of White County.

As a 4-Her, Wil Bingman was one of the founding members of Kids Helping Kids. He led the fundraising walk for four years and the back-to-school drive for several years. As his mother, Judy Bingman, describes it, “Wil really developed a passion for youth development work from being with the program.”

Bingman, recognized as a leader not just at the local level but the state level as well, was awarded an Illinois 4-H Foundation Legacy of Leadership scholarship in 2011.

Now he has gone on to become a recognized leader at the national level—and he is still focused on helping kids. A student at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, Bingman is an intern with the elite Military PROJECT Youth Extension Service (Y.E.S.), a national program run by the Department of Defense in cooperation with North Carolina Extension.

“It has been an amazing experience. I’ve learned new cultures and met some amazing new people I now count as friends.”

Bingman, recognized as a leader not just at the local level but the state level as well, was awarded an Illinois 4-H Foundation Legacy of Leadership scholarship in 2011.

Now he has gone on to become a recognized leader at the national level—and he is still focused on helping kids. A student at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, Bingman is an intern with the elite Military PROJECT Youth Extension Service (Y.E.S.), a national program run by the Department of Defense in cooperation with North Carolina Extension.

“It has been an amazing experience. I’ve learned new cultures and met some amazing new people I now count as friends.”

Meanwhile, 4-H Kids Helping Kids is still active in White County. The group recently raised money by holding a benefit walk on October 8. Over the years, Kids Helping Kids has funded clothing, GED classes, summer recreation fees, swim team memberships, new 4-H club supplies, and much more.

Bingman is an example of how positive youth development instills leadership, citizenship, and community service values that motivate adults to continue helping others. There are so many ways to give, and giving has such a positive effect on those whose lives it touches.

“It was easy to get out of the habit of community service when I went to college. I was able to do some service as a member of my fraternity, but it wasn’t the same as that year-long commitment to helping others which 4-H inspires in people,” explain Bingman. “Project Y.E.S. answered that for me.”

Project Y.E.S. engages college students in meeting the needs of military families facing deployment. It provides a way for students to give back to their communities and country through a year of service. As one of only 23 interns nationally, Bingman is delivering youth development programs to children and youth of deployed family members across the country.

“I spent a full week of training during the spring and then worked at least two events each month throughout the summer. This fall, I’ve spent one or two weekends every month at a Project Y.E.S. event. I’ve traveled from Georgia and North Carolina to Colorado and Texas,” explains Bingman. “It has been an amazing experience. I’ve learned new cultures and met some amazing new people I now count as friends.”

Wil Bingman received a 2011 Legacy of Leadership Scholarship given by the Illinois 4-H Foundation.

4-H Kids Helping Kids attend 4-H Day at a St. Louis Cardinals baseball game.
Annual Report on Giving

“The real generosity toward the future lies in giving all to the present.” – Albert Camus

The Illinois 4-H Foundation would like to thank the many individuals, businesses, trade associations, and organizations that provide financial support for our 4-H programs. Your financial assistance is the reason we can continue to fund outstanding 4-H programs in Illinois that give our youth opportunities to grow, learn, and succeed. The following contributions—each one important and appreciated—were made between July 1, 2011, and June 30, 2012.

**INDIVIDUALS**

$10,000 +

DuPage County
John and Anne Zick

$5,000–$9,999

McLean County
Eugene Funk III

Indiana
Monica Masten

$2,500–$4,999

Champaign County
Jo Menacher

$1,000–$2,499

Champaign County
Lila Jeanne Eichelberger
Shri Seibold
Michael and Carol Terstriep

Cook County
George and Barbara Rundquist Clark

DeWitt County
David Ferguson

DuPage County
Keith and Lisa Parr

Ford County
Ronald and Melanie Warfield

Henry County
Bill Wylffels
Robert Wylffels

Iroquois County
Richard and Margaret Martin
Jamie Zbinden

Kendall County
Nannette Armstrong

McHenry County
James and Cheryl Warmley

McLean County
John Killian

Peoria County
Kenneth and Jody Baum

Florida
Michael and Alee Gunderson

Texas
Kristina Herriott

Arizona
Philip and Juanita Francis

$500–$999

Cass County
Todd and Deborah Lasswell Burrus

Champaign County
Matt and Angie Barnard
George and Nancy Daigh
George Fashey Jr.
Denise Segvold
Terry Lounash
Hubert and Dorothy Wetzel

Cook County
Sandra Lignell

DeWitt County
Virgil Harbach

Ford County
Roger and Kathleen Reum

Henry County
David and Lori Rae Gilmore
Wilbur Nelson

Johnson County
Glenn and Phyllis Webb

Lake County
David and Susan Randall

Logan County
Deloris Pourchat
Arthur and Barbara Rohrer

Mason County
A. Craig Krause

McHenry County
Stuart Wells

Peoria County
Sidney and Florence Banwart
Betty Church

Piatt County
Gary Huisenga

Putnam County
Francis (deceased) and Lois Boyle

Richland County
Collins Dull

Saline County
Dean and Trudy West

Sangamon County
Richard Barclay

Stephenson County
Peter and Beverly Haselhorst

White County
Roger and Ranelle Hubele

Will County
Helen Francis Baggan

Missouri
Matthew Helms

Texas
George and Barbara Frock

West Virginia
Linda Kutilek and David Pyle

$250–$499

Adams County
Gary Balke
Roger Shup
Randy and Mary Ann Sims

Boone County
Janet Chapman

Carroll County
Walter and Lavonne Nelson

Champaign County
Robert and Mary Ann
Espeh
Richard Schicht

Clinton County
Gerald Diekmeyer

Henry County
Nelson and Bonita
Heinze

Cook County
Mary Harland
John and Anne Huston

DeKalb County
Barry Aves and Karessa
McConchie Aves
Robert Johnson and Jeannie
Whewell Johnson

Douglas County
James and Janet Winningham

Ford County
Raymond and Ellen Hankes
Norman Runyon

Franklin County
Kenneth and Mary Bolen

Fulton County
Rodney and Rosemary Aten

Henry County
Mindy and Jeffrey Brown
Edward and Barbara Kiefer
James and Nancy Roberts

Iroquois County
Nicholas Adsi
Kenton and Lisa Carley
Kathy Ann Harrison

Kane County
Alan Scott Higgins

Lake County
Frank Mynard III and
Suzanne Mynard

Lee County
Edward King

Macon County
Stuart Hawbaker

Marshall County
Daryle Wragge
North Carolina
Virginia Johnson
$100–$249

Clark County
Donald and Susan Guinnip
Melissa Wells
David and Jane Williams

Coles County
Faiz Hashib
Dana Homann
Robert Meier

Cook County
Sharyn Barchers
Patricia Clicker
Martin and Rosann Conroy
Robert Curley
Donald and Andrea Henderson
Judith Havrda-Jing
Michael McCully
Beth Waltson
John and Tania Wilken
Donald Yunker

Crawford County
Raymond and Ann Emken

DeKalb County
Don and Denise Frost
John and Julie Greek
Richard and Kim Grever
Ronald Klein
William and Lisa Kuhn
Michael and Lynn Martz
John Pizzol
Honorable Robert and Mary Pritchard
Charles Rohrer
Steven Safford

Del Witt County
Gregory Anderson and
Maryland Anderson-Dawson
Terry Ferguson
Duane and Pam Runyon

DePauw County
Lois Besecker
Ruth Johnson
Jay and Tama McWhinney
Gregory and Carla Rossi
Neval and Norma Teates

Edgar County
William Roll Jr. and Jacqueline Rall
Phillip and Mary Wright

Edwards County
Bruce and Carol Hartin

Effingham County
April Dawn Flood
Rosesa Gibbons
Millred Renken
Leon and Jane Wendle

Fayette County
Paul Lash

Ford County
David and Eleanor Stolz
Christopher Thorp

Fulton County
Ted and Sherri Collins
Delano and Wanda O'Hover
Richard Spangler

Gallatin County
Richard Maloney

Greene County
Howard Carter
James and Robyn McClelland
John and Bea Quandt
Albert and Roberta Roth

Grundy County
Donald Hajek
Paul and Donna Jeschke
Robert and Marie Wilkinson

Hancock County
Joseph and Callie Connor
Brigit Hollis
Medalton Lawton
Dyanne Melling
Donald Owing

Henry County
James Golby
Dan and Deanna Hoge
Alvin and Leila Huling
Wayne (deceased) and Jean Rehn
DeWayne and Verla Stevens
Marvin and Muriel Ann Watters

Iroquois County
Ricky Baier
Brian Behrends
John Brassard
Jason Brown
Larry Derge
Hazel and Ronald Dodg (deceased)
Judith Drayer
Marsha Gooding
Jerry and Linda Gourley
Deanne Holste
William and Betty Kelch
Keith Knauth
Steven and Debra Krones
Mindy Kuntz-Hagan
Julie Lange
Susan Lange
Theresa and John Lee
Dale and Peggy Markwalder
Rodney Meyer
James and Kay Miller
John Mowrey
Mary and Harry Mowrey
Jody Munsterman
William and Virginia Occult
Ernest Potter
Stuart Rabe
Alma Grace Roselius
John Schoolman
Barbara Schumacher

Dewaine Van Hovein
Pat Ward
Daniel Yates
Karla Young

Jackson County
Roy Allen Bigham

Jasper County
Larry and Jane Casey

Jefferson County
Catherine Mauck

Jersey County
Beverly Jo Tucker

Jo Daviess County
Roger Higgs
Gregory and Eileen Lawfer
Marvin and Elizabeth Schmitz

Johnson County
Katherine Webb

Kane County
Daniel and Pamela Atlano
Identa Austin
Debra Bemis
Dan Carson II and Anne Caron
William Eckhoff
Edison Gould
Scott and Michele Horton
Linda Langhier
Jerry Miller
Linda Schramme
Joseph and Brenda Mattes-Sica
William and Frances Whiteside

Kankakee County
Wilbert and Asenath Bruner
Ralph and Margene Paarberg

Kendall County
Donald Dale Hahn
Clarence and Sandra Holdman
Janice and John Kellogg
Thomas and Karen Klett
Joel and Nancy Otsten
Anne Sears

Knox County
William and Willes Jewsbury
Gaye and Susie Swanson
Krantz
James and Sally Ramp

Mason County
Richard and Linda Garlisch

McDonough County
Steven and Lynne Hane

McLean County
James and Sharon Walker

Mercer County
George Johnson Jr. (deceased) and Dorothy Johnson

Moultrie County
Joe and Anamary Bicknell

Peoria County
James and Joan Smith

Piatt County
Joel and Ann Hertz
John Schafer
Molly Mangan Tracy and Timothy Tracy

Putnam County
Thelma Holmbeck

Rock Island County
David and Carol Close

 Sangamon County
Loretta Dodwell
Douglas and Laura Schmimmer

Stark County
Myre Plotner

Stephenson County
Chat and Claire Brinkmeier
Robert and Alice Lahn

Vermillion County
Mary Elizabeth (deceased) and Richard Schlecht

Warren County
Clyde and Helen Campbell

Will County
William and Rita Francis
Thomas and Patricia Ann Lathus

Woodford County
Ellen and Paul Burton
Donald Wettstein

Arizona
Darrell and Wanda Fritz

Colorado
C. Wayne and Joan Hoelscher

District of Columbia
G. Robert Hillman

Indiana
Ross and Nancy Muehling

Iowa
W. Albert and Angela Lickhart

New Jersey
Melva Gage
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DeWitt County
Judy Coffey
Donald and Alicia Short
Sue Sterr
Ernest Thorp

Douglas County
James and Debra Akers
Douglas County
Judith Coffey
DeWitt County
Carol Robertson
Margaret Page

DuPage County
Robert Baumber
Jeff and Bobbi Bunker
Effingham County
Shelby Lynch
Vick and Susan Bowyer
Pampa Lee Brown
Betty Cash
Harry Clayton
William Minnis
Allen and Janet Poynter
Shirley Sailer
Gregory and Mary Ann Sullivan

Edwards County
Shelby Lynch

Effingham County
Jeffrey and Bobbi Brunaoehler
Charles and Anita Deters
Kevin Miller
Eugene Niemerg
Arthur Schottman
Norbert and Linda Saltedel
Sara and Richard Wendling
Ray and Christine Wendte
Dean and Donna Weherell
Harold and Doris White
Carolyn and Wayne Willenburg

Fayette County
Anna Jean Rhodes
Everett Ritchie
Jack and Bettye Scott

Ford County
Judy Bender
Darryl Coates
Larry Cole
Julie and Michael Goetting
Melissa and Michael Halpin
Grace Hanley
James and Christine Hazen
Evelyn and James Jarboe
Steven and Kim Meenan
Karen Moore
Richard and Patricia Nelson
Stanley and Alice Nelson
Cynni Punke
Karen Rentz
Joanne Sargeant
Kaleigh Stevens
Anja Strebeck
Heidi Wallis
Alex and Julia Wojciechowski
Leann Wright

Fulton County
Virgil and Evelyn Brewer
Gary and Shelly Butteineer
W. Eugene and Marcia Coleman
Robert and Jean Derrickson
Christina Fiddler
William and Peggy Hays
Linda Lane
Jane Mellert
Richard and Charlotte Ann Myers
Eugene and Shirley Overcash
Phillip and Jacalin Richmond
John and Holly Spangler
Robert and Debora Vohlant
Wanda Williams

Greene County
David and Lynneill Briggs
Kathy Hams
Carolyn Meng
Gail Schutz
Loretta Wheeler

Grundy County
Kevin Carey
Allen and Jane Hoffman
Willard and Jean Robinson

Hancock County
Diana Bollin
Gary and Sherry Butler
David Carroll
Steven and Denita Cleaver
William and Elaine Gray
Martha Hubben
Lindsey Hanson
Ronald and Carlene Maag
Clarence and Enid Marshall
Alan and Julie Metternich
Richard and Frieda Mulch
Howard and Angie Perry
Valerie Peterson
Joy Ellen Swearingen
JoAnn Webster

Henderson County
Curt and Sharon Eisenmeyer
Arthur Kane

Henry County
Philip and Sarah Alexander
David Althaus
Roger and JoAnn Bengston
Keith and Carol Clement
Shirley Crisco
Steven and Lisa Depies
Rhianda DeSipliner
Willbur and Lois Dienst
Robert Green
Mitchell Hesler
Alvin and Phyllis Hesper
Arthur Hovevoet
Dale and Jane Kiser
Ruth Larson
Margaret Marshall
David Nelson
Willard Nelson
Donald and Doris Oliver

Dean and Diane Olson
Keith Aaron Poppa
Angela Reed
Justin Weber
Wayne and Martha Welch
Lois Werkeiser
Alan and Connie Yager
Jim Zwicker

Iroquois County
James and Carol Albrecht
Kevin Bachman
Farida Baouab
Dennis Behrends
Duane and Monica Behrends
Gene and Pamela Bork
Robert and Delores Butzev
Gregory Chandler
Claudette Compton
Todd and Katana Cook
Paul and Dora Cooper
Carol Cyrer
Sarah and Tim Davis
Robert Dixon
Nita Dubble
Helen Ellis
eMallorie Fairley
Taylor Fairley
Arthur Feller
Jerome and Sharlene Finegan
Dorothy Goetting
Alan and Vicky Good
Alexandria Goudy
Debra Hansen
Joel Hastings
Helen Hentz
Kevin Hemp
John Hildienbrand
David Hiles
Jim and Neetis Hinn
Nina Hubert
Donald Hull
Ann Hummel
Jessica Hummel
Marion Jaworski
Scott Klump
Ashley Lash
Ellen Luhman
Christine MacDonald
Michael Mansfield
Roland Meyer
Cansey Taylor Morris
Gregory and Linda Muehling
Eleanor Nolin
Patricia Orr
Kevin and Lynn Price
Kimberly and Rick Rader
Coy Reichert
Lynn Reiners
Wilma Rust
Britney Salaman
Robert Schleef
Donna Schumacher
Roger Schumacher
Todd Schunk
Amy Schurr
Stephanie Shively
Todd Shively
Dawn Stieglman
Nancy Taylor
Douglas Teske
Jeff Thomas
Donald Wiennack
Kenneth Wyss, Jr. and Linda Wyss
Brian Zucker

Jackson County
Esther Buell

Brace and Mary Anne Christiansen
Lawrence and Mary Huseman
Sharon Stierwalt

Jasper County
Roger and Connie Elliott
Elise Fritschle
Lori Rauch
Kathryn Smithery

Jefferson County
John and Marcia Kabat

Jersey County
David and Helen Schaffer

JoDaviess County
Martha Miller
Kenneth Parrett
Carole Sullivan

Johnson County
Guy and Betty Jo Casper

Kane County
Jane Alabastro
Sherry Anst
Paul and Doris Bradock
Dale and Linda Drendel
Audrey Fechner
Lowell and Nancy HIre
Gerald and Nancy Hartmann
Patricia Hartmann
Robert and Anne Herrmann
Michael and Erica Hoffman
Bradley and Nancy Krieger
Glenn and Lorraine Lenschow
Karen Mitchell
Donald and Kay Muehling
Peter Petges and Debra Morris Petges
B. Brock and Ruth Ann Seneck
Daniel and Debra Seyller

Kankakee County
Katherine Clooney
Chad Coyne
Myron and Geneva Dielenbach
Martin and Jeanne Felesena
Michael Hartman
Thomas and Sharon Johnson
Bill Kannberg
Myron and Janiece King
Bill and Dana Mae Sten
Linda Violi
Larry and Jan Voigt
Judith Wesloski

Kendall County
John and Mary Church
Mary Ann Doetschman
William Hanner
Matthew Kellogg
Cynthia Ruff
Bonnie Woolley

Knox County
Bane and Angela Bates
Annabelle Burgland
Mary Carlson
Michael Dunphy
Kevin and Lori Engl
Keith and Jean Ann Erickson
S. Donald Erickson
May Flickinger
Eric and Mary Hazlett
Gary and Marilyn Holt
Frank Hopkins Jr. and Dorothea Hopkins
Sally Parkinson Main
Michael and Vicki Massie
Carolyn Moffitt
Rolland and Frances Moore
Stephen Mosher
Dean Nelson
Frederick and Judy O’Connor
Robert and Gayla Potts
Donald and Roberto Reeder
William and Karen Robinson
John Sutor
Eric and Tera Yoder

Lake County
Dewaine Anderson
Glenna Foley
Fredric and Donna Fortney
Kelli Kukulka
Krista McKavanagh
Mary Julie and Charles Pfingsten
Thomas and Pamela Rhodes
Allen Stephens Jr.
Norman and Joy Widemeg

LaSalle County
Kenneth Betz
Russell and Nancy Boe
John Cantlin
Keith and Tammi Coons
Wayne Gleim
Irene Graham
Samuel and Carol Hadley
Virl Hackett
Peggy Harmon
Linda Hiltabrand
John and Carolyn Kinsella
Gary and Mary Leonard
Jeffrey and Jenna Maierhofer
Wilma Mende
Robert and Mary Miller
Barbara Rossman
Lois Rowe
Michael and Tina Rowe
Otis and Marian Ruff
Joan Salzman
Teresa Sanderson

Robert Sabby
O. J. and Susie Stautner
David and Kathleen Tuntland
Kenneth and Charlotte Tyrrell
Mary Beth Voights
Jerry and Judy Waldron
Mary Irene Walsh

Lawrence County
Leann Williamson

Lee County
Harriet Ann Badger
Jack Baylor
Urban and Helen Becker
Linda Cheseman
Laury Edlund
Donald and Rosanne Edwards
Carol Jones
Pamela Kieper
Ronald Lysland
Shirley Rees
Milda Salzman
Anne Sweeney

Livingston County
Brian Bend
Gary and Deneen Bressner
Robert Carroll
Daran and Marcia Cox
Paul and Lois Immke
Carrie and John Inczauskas
Victor and Tammy Johns
Elmer Lanz
Jerome and Darlene Lawless
Virginia Malone
Robert Nylander
Eldon and Jean Ruff
Frances Ryerson
Sandra Schrof
Mary Vaughn
Peter and Lalliee Walter

Logan County
Catherine Apel
Garret and Jill Apel
Myrna Aper
Clarence and Patricia Bree

Dean and Doris Cates
John Chasnit
Edward and Marcia Dowling
Jeff and Patricia Huffer
Leonard Krusmark
James Lindsen
Donald and Rose Miller
Joseph and Angela Olson
Betsy and Randall Pech
Clyde Poltenberger
Julian and Lois Schmidt
Hubert Soil

Macoupin County
Karen Anderson-Like
Betty Ballford
Shirley Bennett
Belva Joan and Kirk Beyer
Arnold and Carol Bork
Edna Briggs
Rex and Marilyn Brown
Mark Chenoweth
Craig Culp
Edward and Lorrie Durbin
William Edgecombe
David and Carol Faulke
Richard and Cindy Hanes
George Jones
Florence Lamb
Mary Long
Wilton Long
Doreen O’Connor
Randal and Cindy Rives
Norman James Ross
Alan and Phyllis Rowe
Helen Stahl
Mary Jane West
Donald and Elzie Westerman

Madison County
Richard and Arla Ault
Jacqueline Barth
Thomas and Nancy Bivens
Elizabeth and Charles Finley
David Geiger
Eleanor Gregory
Doris Gilfoyle
Susanne Hansel
Sidney and June Helle
Bart Knecht
Bernadine Lange
Victor and Audrey Lesemann
Daniel and Melissa Moore
Robert and Mary Muench
Thomas Nolt
Robert and Ida Nuernberger
Brittany Powers
Gail Powers
Duane Schallenberg
Derek and Jamie Schrof
Richard and Sheila Schrumpf
Theresa Steiner
Wayne Steiner

Marion County
Lindell and Merilee Anderson
Paul Banksdale
Brad Hester
Sally Shaw

Marshall County
Kath Ann Clarin
Philip and Heidi Cook
Rodney and Kathleen Mohan
William Read

Massac County
Lendell Dierker
Ron and Diane Ehlers
Randall and Nanette Farnoff
Craig and Julie Gathmann
Ronald Hackman
Edward and Sharon Kramer
Verna Mae Landis Kruse
Sue Liesman
Helen McDonald
James McDonald and Elaine Parkin
Vernon and Sandra Rodemaker
Daniel and Eleanor Roat
John and Phyllis Roat
Donald Smith and Judy Giehl Smith
Darlene Urish
Timothy and Deborah Urish
Ted and Deborah Yetter

Mercer County
Leonard and Pat Armstrong
Shirley Ball
Mary Bischof
Norman and Cheryl Brown
Stephen and Rhonda Brown
Harold Bryant
Gary and Laura Ann Hampton
Roger and Carol Kiddoo
Emma Jean Kinnaman
Lorraine Kinsey
David Lawson
Richard and Ramona McManus
Delbert and Shirley Price
Gary and Joyce Smith
Robert and Liana Terverliger

Monroe County
Amanda Braun
Pearl Hirsch
Wayne Thurmond
Gerald and Lori Ulhe

Pfingsten
Peter and LaRae Walter
Mary Vaughan

Pope County
John Bandy
Lisa Bandy

Pulaski County
Paul and Lois Immke

Putnam County
William and Marian Ford

Randolph County
Dewey Anderson
Lake County
Dewain Anderson

Shelby County
LaSalle County

Sangamon County
Richard and Liana Terwilliger

Sauk County
Marion County

Searcy County
David Schallenberg

Scott County
Kelli Allen

Smith County
Wayne and Mary Ann Downen
Dennis Farmer
Duane and Margaret Haney
Harvey Harris
Rose Harms
Judith Ann Hilt
Ann Hodgson
Ronald and Carolyn Hofbauer
Jack and Sharon Hooler
Doretta Irwin
John Jac evil
Marjean and Eugene Jiles
Byron and Peggy Jones
Robyn Jones
A. Jean Kaiser
David Lage
James Larkin
Randall and Diane Lloyd
Michael and Shirley McElvain
Robert and Lynn Meeker
David and Deborah Meiss
Donald and Debra Meyer
Betty Mone
Mark and Carolyn Paullin
Ken and Becky Ropp
Ray and Carol Ropp
Donald and Martha J. Ropp
Gordon and Carol Schroeder
Lydia Sheehan
Carolyn Snyder
Maurice Sprout
Wilbert and Elizabeth Ann Stevenson
Mary Taylor
Jean Wagner
Tania Walter
Frank Wieters
Rodney Worth
John Wright and Vivian Kraft
Ellen Wylie

Menard County
Virginia Beckner-Rush
Shirley and Kenneth Brown
Judith Foster
Rachel and Cimeron Frost
Elmer Rankin
Mabel Ruppel
Edwin Whitcomb Jr. and Conni Whitcomb
Charlotte and Lawrence Wolber

Mercer County
Leonard and Pat Armstrong
Shirley Ball
Mary Bischof
Norman and Cheryl Brown
Stephen and Rhonda Brown
Harold Bryant
Gary and Laura Ann Hampton
Roger and Carol Kiddoo
Emma Jean Kinnaman
Lorraine Kinsey
David Lawson
Richard and Ramona McManus
Delbert and Shirley Price
Gary and Joyce Smith
Robert and Liana Terverliger

Monroe County
Amanda Braun
Pearl Hirsch
$250–$499
Adsit Farms
American Legion Post 32
Ashkum Chargers 4-H Club
Ashkum Go-Getters 4-H Club
Balkie Agri-Service
Danforth Blue Ribbon 4-H & Cloverbuds Club
Diekemper Brothers, Inc.
Donovan Ag 4-H Club
Kraft Foods Inc.
Milford Sugar Creek 4-H Club
Monetas Fund
Painter’s District Council 58
Local Union 90
The P.A.T.C.H. Foundation — Painters & Allied Trades for Children’s Hope
Premier Cooperative, Inc.
Rocky Road Power, LLC
Spectrum Technologies, Inc.
Tazewell County Association for Home and Community Education
Walltown 4-H Club
Watseka Wild Clowers
Wells Fargo Foundation
Westchester Group Investment Management, Inc.
Woodworth Kountry Klowers
4-H Club

$100–$249
Ashkum Barnbusters
Bank of Modesto
Beeler Farms
Bergschneider, LLC
Bicknell Farms
Big R of Lincoln
Lincoln Farm & Home Supply, Inc.
Bigham Farms
Bohle Consulting
Buckley State Bank
Cisco Systems Foundation
Cissna Park News
Claytonville 4-H Club
Close Farms
Community Foundation of the Quincy Area

Alexander Lumber Company
Ameren
AquaTion Solutions, Inc.
Baier Publishing
Baylor Insurance Agency
Best Supermarket
Birkey’s IH
Book Farm
Borgic Farms, Inc.
Bork Family Trust
Brooks Farms
Buckard Family Trust
Callahan’s Repair Shop
The Cantlin Law Firm
C A.R. Body Repair
Chandler Excavation
Chebanse Little Ducks 4-H Club
Clinton County Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Concrete Construction—Ultimate, Inc.
Coon Creek Sad Farms
Country Kids 4-H Club
Covenant Animal Clinic
Crop Productions
Danforth Blue Ribbon
Cloverbud Club
Daryl Bollmeier Farms
David Carroll, Inc.
Farmers Elevator Company of Sacred Heart
Farr Property Services Inc.
First National Bank of Steeleville
Fischer Sales of Watseka, Inc.
Ford-Roach Farm Bureau
Gray Farm Productions, Ltd.
Halley Brothers
Halpin Farms
Hartmann Farms, Inc.
Heritage Farms Grain & Dairy, Inc.
Hometown Grocery
Hyland Farm Polands
Ice River Springs Bottling Plant
Illinois State 4-H Youth Leadership Team
Insurance Center
James L. Akers Farm
John Deere Foundation
Joy State Bank
K & H Truck Plaza & Restaurant
Keltnar Farms
Kendall Farms
Kountry Klub Home Extension
Lindgren Enterprises, Inc.
Maple Lane Farm
Margo’s on Main
Marion M. Eden Insurance
Mark Will’s Pioneer Seed
Massie & Rennick Attorneys at Law
Mid-West Dairymen’s Company
Mies Farms
Milks Grove Challengers 4-H Club
Miller Septic
Monterey United Methodist Church Local Class
Mulch Farms, Inc.
Ne’s Place
O’Daniel Farms
Olson Acres
Otter Creek Acres
Oxford Enterprises Production Office
Paulin Farm
Peters Springdale Farm, Inc.
Poffenbarger Farm
Ponderosa 4-H Club
Prairie Champions 4-H Club
The Prairie State Sams Club
Professional EyeCare Center
Rally Tree Farm
Rickett Grain Company
Rippelmeyer Farms Inc.
Rolf Farms
Shady Ridge Farm
Sharpshooters 4-H Club
Shoup Manufacturing Company
Sorrells Farm Supply, Inc.
Southern Illinois Electric Cooperative
Stephenson County 4-H Federation
Stilwell Farms
Tamaulipas Homemakers
Timper Farms
United Technologies
Ven-Oka Farms, Inc.
WAB Insurance Agency, Inc.
Walters Brothers
Welsh Brothers
Willy’s World
WM. Nobbe & Co.
Wright Farm’s Show Pigs

Alma Balke
Quincy, IL
February 18, 1918–April 1, 2012
Bruce and Rosemary Dorsey
David and Lynn Grotefendt
Ronald and Mary Jo Schmidt
Bonita Schwenkel

Mary Mattingly
Mary Ann Pearman

Verneal Albrecht
Gilman, IL
January 12, 1926–December 5, 2010
James and Sue Albrecht

Peggy Rogers
Louis and David Rogers

Memorials
Curt Sinclair
Lynette Marshall and Jeffery Ford

Evelyn Thomas
Dennis and Paula Myers

Francis Boyle
McNabb, IL
November 12, 1922–December 31, 2011
Beth Ann Aucuni

Kenneth Coyne
Milan, IL
February 18, 1930–December 19, 2009
Marilyn Coyne

Bell Drake
Beason, IL
July 14, 1974–July 25, 2004
Harold and Nancy Drake

Adam Paul Fesser
Springfield, IL
April 3, 1984–February 20, 2011
Emily Morehouse
Perpetual Gifts

Perpetual gifts are a means to provide ongoing support for the Illinois 4-H Youth Development Program.

Endowed Gift Funds

An endowment can be created to continuously benefit a 4-H initiative or county 4-H program with a minimum gift of $15,000.

4-H Mr. and Mrs. Edward E Alexander Memorial Fund
Margarette A. Athey 4-H Adult Volunteer Leader Development Fund
Charles and Frances Brummer 4-H Endowment Fund
Camp White Eagle Scholarship Fund
4-H Jerry G. Cash Memorial Dairy Judging Awards Fund
4-H Citizenship Memorial Award Fund
4-H Dairy Judging Contests Endowment Fund
4-H George A. Doole Memorial Aerospace Award Fund
4-H Endowment Fund
4-H Equine Excellence Endowed Fund
Farm Credit Services of Illinois Endowed Fund for the Annual Support and Sponsorship of the Illinois 4-H Project Partners Program
4-H Mel Fink Livestock Judging Travel Endowment Fund
4-H Dr. Lea Fryman Leadership Dairy Award Fund
Herman W. Hanouw Endowment Fund
Patti Jeanne Higgins 4-H Scholarship Fund
Illinois 4-H Alumni Legacy Fund
Illinois 4-H Youth Development Center Endowment Fund
4-H International IFYE Endowment Fund
4-H Legacy of Leadership Scholarship Fund
Nyle and Monica Masten Endowment Fund
4-H Lisa M. Mauney Memorial National Congress Achievement Award
Nelle R. McCannon 4-H Special Interest Club Fund
H. Richard and Sarah F. McFarland Endowed 4-H Youth Leadership and Character Development Support Fund
Suzanne McMurry Memorial 4-H Endowed Fund
Eugene G. Nobecker 4-H Program Support Fund
4-H Deborah Edwards Orr Memorial Dog Obedience Award Fund
David D. Pyle Fund for 4-H Volunteer Development
4-H Harold Salzman Memorial Fund
4-H Emerson Scholl Memorial Fund-National Conference
Janice A. Seitz 4-H Character Education Awards Endowed Fund
4-H Earl J. Sobinsky Memorial Livestock Fund
Willford and Florence Skog 4-H Endowed Fund
John Clyde Spiller and Walter M. Johnson 4-H Scholarship Fund
Superior Young Producers Scholarship Fund
4-H Kenneth Waddell Memorial Performing Arts Fund
Clareta Walker Endowed Fund
4-H Nedra Wesson Fund
Lisa Woessner Memorial 4-H Science and Technology Award Fund
4-H Ray Woodia Memorial IFYE Fund

Deferred Gifts

(Bequests, Trusts, Life Insurance)

Thank you to the following individuals who have included the Illinois 4-H Youth Development Program in their estate planning.

John and Beatrice Bagby
Dr. Sandra Broadrick-Allen
Charles and Ruth Dow
Lisa Jeanne Eichelberger
Jo Menacher
Duane Schroeder
Rod Stoll
Phyllis Summers
Susan and Ronald Warsaw

About CloverSeed 2012

This report recognizes all donors who have invested in the Illinois 4-H Foundation through their financial contributions from July 1, 2011, through June 30, 2012. Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy of information. In the interest of economy, computerized methods have been used wherever possible in compiling names. Please forgive any errors or omissions that may have occurred. We ask that you notify the Illinois 4-H Foundation of any mistakes so that we can correct our records. Thank you.
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Thanks for Your Support

The two-year effort to get 4-H license plates in Illinois ended on August 31. In order to put the plates on the road, 1,500 forms and donations were needed, but only 303 were received.

Our thanks goes to everyone who stepped up to fill out a form and send in a $25 donation. The Illinois 4-H Foundation will receive the $7,575 generated by this effort after July 2013, and the funds will go toward one or more initiatives that benefit 4-H efforts throughout Illinois. So stay tuned for details next summer on how these donors’ contributions will be helping Illinois 4-H!

Last Chance to Get the 4-H Cookbook!

Remember those 4-H recipes you tried out on your family as you learned to cook? Favorite Recipes of Illinois 4-H Through the Years includes all of the most requested recipes—like snickerdoodles and funny cake—from the past 60 years. More than 150 recipes are included in this 8½” x 11” spiral-bound book.

The cookbook, which costs $15 plus shipping, is published by the Illinois 4-H Foundation. Get yours today by visiting www.4hfoundation.illinois.edu or your local Extension office. Share the love of cooking for generations to come with the gift of a cookbook to family and friends!

Your Story Is Important and Can Make a Difference

What has 4-H meant to you?

Looking back, how has it made a difference in your life? Hindsight is 20/20. Give today’s young people the advantage of your wisdom by sharing what 4-H means to you.

Everyone’s story is unique and important—whether it details leadership skills, a career path, confidence, lifelong friendships, or one of many other irreplaceable memories. The 4-H Foundation wants to hear your story.

Contact us at illinois4hfoundation@illinois.edu or 217-333-9295.